Tóm tắt. Trong bài báo này chúng tôi đề xuất các mạng nơron SOM có giám sát, gồm S-SOM và S-SOM + áp dụng cho bài toán phân lớp. Các mạng này được cải tiến từ các mô hình SOM không giám sát và có giám sát đã được đề xuất bởi Kohonen và các tác giả khác. Sau đó, chúng tôi tiếp tục đề xuất các mô hình SOM có giám sát phân tầng cải tiến từ S-SOM và S-SOM + , gọi là HS-SOM và HS-SOM + . Cải tiến của chúng tôi xuất phát từ ý tưởng xác định các nơron phân loại mẫu sai, từ đó phát triển các nhánh huấn luyện bổ sung đối với các mẫu dữ liệu được đại diện bởi các nơron này. Chúng tôi đã tiến hành thực nghiệm trên 11 tập dữ liệu phân lớp đơn nhãn đã được công bố. Kết quả thực nghiệm cho thấy mô hình đề xuất của chúng tôi phân loại mẫu đạt mức độ chính xác từ 92% tới 100%.
INTRODUCTION
Up to now, the conventional multivariate statistical techniques (cluster analysis, linear discriminant analysis) including unsupervised (Kohonen's network) and supervised (Bayesian network) artificial neural networks were compared for as general tools for the classification and identification problem [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . One of those is the Self-Organizing Map (SOM) which was proposed by Tevou Kohonen [14] . SOM is a feedforward neural network using an unsupervised learning algorithm. It allows mapping data from multidimensional space to less dimensional c 2014 Vietnam Academy of Science & Technology space (normally two-dimension). The SOM structure consists of input signal and Kohonen layer (output). After training, Kohonen layer displays data features or feature map. In which, data with close features will be represented by the same neuron or neighboring neurons. To observe this feature map, visual techniques were used [31] , for instance, visualization using U-matrix [11] . However, visual techniques did not determine to which kinds data belongs.
Unsupervised SOM is normally applied for data clustering problems [4, 6] . Essentially, this is a grouping of Kohonen's neurons because each neuron (after training process) is the representative of one or some patterns. In case, datasets are unlabeled, grouping is based on the differences of neurons' features (weight vector), for example, forming groups based on an agglomerative algorithm [30] or using splitting threshold [9] . In contrast, the dataset is labeled (single-label), grouping can be based on data's labels [3, 12] . Nonetheless, it is impossible to confirm that if the clustering results are optimized or not. This is because that SOM network used unsupervised learning algorithm. Consequently, clustering results are normally used to observe and analyze data features.
When applying SOM for classification (single label training datasets), the accuracy was not high. In fact, a neuron can be assigned many distinct labels. That means this neuron cannot classify samples. The unsupervised SOM experiment was conducted to classify Iris dataset [17] . The classification accuracy was only from about 75.0% to 78.35%. There were some reasons for this. Firstly, the network has not been trained completely since the network's initial parameters are not suitable. This is the challenge of the neural network in general and SOM network in particular, since the choice of parameters is often based on experience from trying-error. Secondly, the nature of unsupervised learning only updates input without updating expected output. That means features map is formed naturally from input data without orientating or adjusting of expected output data. This made labels assigned wrongly to neurons. To solve this problem, the supervised SOM model should be used. That means network needs training with both input samples and their corresponding labels.
Recently, some supervised SOMs have been proposed. These models are often called supervised Kohonen networks, containing CPN (Counter Propagation network) [5, 7, 10, 13] , SKN (Supervised Kohonen Network) [8, 14, 16] , XYF (X-Y Fused Network) and BDK (BiDirectional Kohonen network) [15] . Whereas, unsupervised SOM only updates input samples (signed X) to create features map of input data, supervised Kohonen updates both input samples (X) and output sample (Y ) to form two features maps of input data (Xmap) and of output data (Ymap). This allows supervised Kohonen to represent the single or double dimension relationships between input and output data. Consequently, it is suitable with problems of identifying output sample from one unknown input and vice versa, for example, forecasting, controlling and voice recognition. Supervised SOM models are presented in section 2.
Another SOM's disadvantage is that the map's size must be defined in advance and suitable with the data set. However, to the large data sets, it is very difficult to choose a correct size. Growing and hierarchical unsupervised SOM models were proposed to solve this problem. For instance, GSOM (Growing SOM) [23] grow the map's size in the training process. HSOM (Hierarchical SOM) [24] is the structure layer model (the number of layers and dimension of maps is defined a priori). GHSOM (Growing Hierarchical SOM) [25] [26] [27] [28] , GHTSOM (Growing Hierarchical Tree SOM) [29] are the hybrid of GSOM and HSOM, which grow both dimensions of maps and hierarchy based on the quantization error. In the paper [2] , we proposed top-down hierarchical tree structure which has map's size in the same branch reduced gradually and clusters are separated in detail from upper layers to lower layers by decreasing gradually the split threshold. In fact, both the quantization error and the split threshold are identified based on the dissimilar features of data. The common characteristic of the above models is that nodes are unsupervised SOMs. Therefore, the main object of the hierarchical unsupervised SOM is to represent the hierarchy of the data.
In this paper, two hierarchies supervised SOM models are proposed to apply for classification problems, called HS-SOM and HS-SOM + . These two models are trained and correct error using architecture hierarchy tree [2] , where each node is a supervised SOM, called S-SOM (or S-SOM + developed from S-SOM). To upgrade the effectiveness of clustering, S-SOM and S-SOM + have the capability of identifying neurons that wrongly classify samples. Each error unit (neuron) of parent node creates a child node which is trained by its corresponding wrong classified samples.
To prove the effectiveness of the suggestion, some experiments on the assumed datasets XOR [15] and 10 real-world datasets [32] were conducted. The classification results were correct from 92% to 100%.
In comparison with hierarchical unsupervised SOM, hierarchical supervised SOM models proposed in this paper have three main differences. Firstly, the main object of hierarchical supervised SOM is classifying data. Secondly, clustering based on output data (labels) since each node of hierarchical structure is a supervised SOM. Thirdly, lower layer's nodes are formed for extra training for the units which classify samples incorrectly (this is the network's supervising).
The rest of the paper includes: part 2 presents the overview of unsupervised and supervised Kohonen networks; part 3 displays the hierarchy supervised SOM network; part 4 shows the experimental results and finally some comments, evaluation of the suggested solution are presented.
UNSUPERVISED AND SUPERVISED SOM NETWORKS

Self-organizing Map (SOM)
The SOM neural network includes an input signal layer and an output layer called Kohonen layer. Kohonen layer is often organized as a two dimensional matrix of neurons. Each unit i (neuron) in the Kohonen layer is attached to a weight vector
where n is the input vector size, w ij is the weight of neuron i corresponding to the input j. Network training process is repeated several times, at iteration t, three steps are done:
• Step 1 -determining the BMU: randomly select an input v from the data set, determine c neuron that has the smallest distance function (dist) in the Kohonen matrix (frequently use functions Euclidian, Manhattan or Vector Dot Product). c neuron is called Best Matching Unit (BMU). 
• Step 2 -defining the neighboring radius of the BMU:
is an interpolation function of radius (decreasing as the numbers of iterations), where N 0 is the initial radius; time constant λ = K log(N 0 ) , where K is the total number of iterations.
• Step 3 -updating the weights of the neurons in the neighboring radius of the BMU in a trend closer to the input vector v:
where, h ci (t) is the interpolation function over learning times, shows the effect of distance to the learning process, can be calculated by the formula
where r c and r i position of the neuron c and neuron i in the Kohonen matrix.
Obviously, the learning process only updates input data without updating expected corresponding output data, so that the Kohonen feature map is in fact an input data feature map. Therefore, the application of unsupervised SOM for classification problem is not effective. The supervised SOM models developed from the unsupervised SOM model will be presented in the next sections.
CPN network
The CPN neural network (Counter Propagation Network) is in fact an enlarged SOM network [5, 10] . Besides Kohonen layer, the network was attached an extra output Ymap with the same Kohonen layer's size (Figure 2 ). Kohonen (Xmap) is still trained with an unsupervised algorithm as SOM model. In the training process, with each input sample and its corresponding output sample couple (X, Y ), Xmap and Ymap are updated simultaneously. In which, BMU and its neighbors on Xmap are updated with X vector, and the neurons on the corresponding position on Ymap are updated with Y vector in the same SOM model's way. This allows CPN presenting one-way relationship between input X and output Y [13] . That means the output is formed from input, whereas, the input formation is not affected by output. Therefore, CPN is considered pseudo-supervised. CPN is normally applied for forecasting and controlling [7, 10] . 
SKN network
The SKN network (Supervised Kohonen Network) is the supervised SOM model by Kohonen [14] . SKN is in fact SOM model, but its inputs re-adjust. During training, input vector X and its corresponding output vector Y are connected together to make up a common input vector XY. Therefore, the weight vector of each neuron in the Kohonen layer has the same size as XY. However, to get a better feature map, the rate of the features of X and Y needs considering. When identifying an unknown X sample, X is only compared to the corresponding part in the weight vector of each neuron.
Kohonen used SKN to recognize voice [14] . The input included 34 features made up from two vectors x s and x u . Where, x s is 15-component short-time acoustic spectrum vector computed over 10 milliseconds; x u is the corresponding phonemic vector of x s , containing 19 features.
XYF and BDK networks
The XYF (XY Fused) was proposed by W. Melssen [15] . This was developed from CPN network (Figure 3) . It improved the way to define BMU. Melssen created a fuse similar matrix (fused matrix) of X and Y with Xmap and Ymap. With each input couple (X i , Y i ), the value of unit k of the fused matrix, signed S F used (i, k) calculated as (3):
where, k = 1..m × n, with m, n are the size of Xmap and Ymap, S(X i , Xmap k ) is the similarity measure of X i with unit k on Xmap, S(Y i , Y map k ) is the similarity measure of Y i with unit k on Ymap, α(t) is linear time-reducing. BMU on both Xmap and Ymap are neurons which have a corresponding location of the smallest element of fused matrix. Units on both Xmap and Ymap (including BMU, and neurons in the neighboring radius) are updated simultaneously. 
Next, update Xmap with BMU position defined by Ymatrix and calculate the units of Xmatrix by (5):
After that, update Ymap with BMU position defined by Xmatrix. So, Xmap and Ymap updated alternately, which is different from XYF model.
HIERARCHY SUPERVISED SOM (HS-SOM)
The HS-SOM was developed from hierarchy training ideas presented in the paper [2] . HS-SOM is a hierarchy training tree (Figure 7) , where each node is an S-SOM. Each child node was trained by the samples which were wrongly classified, featured by an error unit of the parent node.
S-SOM
S-SOM was similar to CPN, containing an input Kohonen layer (Xmap) and a same size output Ymap layer (label map) m × n ( Figure 5 ). Ymap presents the label distribution of data, or called label map. Each training sample couple (X, Y ), X was updated to Xmap and Y was updated to Ymap. S-SOM's training algorithm consists of two steps:
• Step 1 : Finding BMU of X on Xmap and then update X to BMU, and the neurons in the neighboring radius of BMU using an unsupervised learning algorithm (section 2.1). Simultaneously, on Ymap, assign the Y label to units which have a corresponding location to BMU, and neighbor of BMU (note, the final labels of each element on Ymap are the last labels assigned). Figure 5 illustrated Ymap with four assigned labels A, B, C (labels in the training data set) and E (the error label updated in step 2). In fact, these labels should use numeric values.
• Step 2 : On Xmap, defining neurons which wrongly classified samples by re-checking all training data set once more, with each input X:
-Find BMU on Xmap. Add X to sample set characterized by BMU (signed IBMU).
-If Y (label of X) does not match with a Ymap's unit which has a corresponding position to BMU, assign E value to this unit (E is a special label which does not belong to the dataset used to mark the unit that wrongly classified samples).
Neurons with label E need extra training. Extra training technique is presented in the section 3.3.
If there exists Y i ∈ Y map which is not assigned in the learning process, Y i is assigned a label following agglomerative algorithm [30] . That means Y i = Y j (with Y j ∈ Y map), if it satisfies the conditions: weight vector of neuron N i is the closest to weight vector of neuron N j (with N i , N j ∈ Xmap), and Y j is assigned a label, where i, j = 1, 2, ..., m×n.
S-SOM +
Obviously, the step one of the S-SOM's training algorithm is similar to the CPN. That means Xmap only updated input X without expecting output Y. Therefore, S-SOM was improved by replacing a Kohonen layer (Xmap) with SKN layer. The replacing model was called S-SOM + (Figure 6 ). S-SOM + can be considered as a hybrid model between CPN and SKN. The training algorithm of S-SOM + is only adjusting step one of S-SOM. The input of SKN map is a combination vector of X and Y , signed XY. Weight vector of each neuron on Xmap has the size of XY . According to Kohonen, to increase the supervising, the rate between the number of features of X and Y can be adjusted. So, p Y labels can be added to the end of the feature set of X. The more p increases, the higher tendency of the same label samples gathers.
HS-SOM and HS-SOM +
Initially, HS-SOM has only one S-SOM (root node) with the size of n × n. The root node was trained by the all samples in the dataset (signed I). After training, I was divided into s subsets I = {I 1 , I 2 , ..., I s }, where I i (with i = 1..s) was the subset represented by neuron N i of Xmap (with s = n × n).
Each error unit (neuron) N k on Xmap (element k on Ymap assigned with label E) formed a child node and this child node was trained by I k represented by neuron N k with k = 1, 2, ..., s. Each child node continued developing new child node in the same way of parent.
Each node development of HS-SOM conducted as the rules: Figure 7 : Illustration of HS-SOM
• If |I child | = |I parent |, a child node formed with a more reducing size than its parent's following the formula (6):
where, ceil () is a round up function; |.| represents the number of elements in a set; the parameter β warrants child node's size which cannot be so smaller than the parent node.
• Whereas, if there exists |I child | = |I parent |, re-initialize the current node with more suitable size and weight (current node is the node trained by I parent ). This only occurs when the current node is not the root node, and the number of training elements is small and quite close. Therefore, the current node's size was adjusted approximately with the number of labels in I parent following the formula:
where, q is the total of labels in I parent . The weight vector of each neuron in this node is initialized using the input vector providing that vector samples with different labels are updated to the network.
HS-SOM will be more effective if the S-SOM is replaced by S-SOM + . This replacing model is called HS-SOM + . The experimental results are displayed in the next section.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experiments on both HS-SOM and HS-SOM + with 11 issued labeled datasets were executed, including: XOR, Iris, Glass, Aggregation, Compound, Pathbased, Spiral, D31, R15, Jain, and Flame. In which, XOR is an assumed dataset [15] , with feature values belonging to the domain of [0,1]. The remaining datasets are real-world data [32] , with feature values taken from the real world (not in the same domain).
When cross-checking method applied, two parameters were used to evaluate the capability of classification [1] : Precision and Sensitivity P recision = T P/(T P + F P ) (8)
where, TP -True Positive (for instance, A is defined A), FP -False Positive (for instance: not A but be defined A), FN -False Negative (for instance: A but not be defined A). Hence, precision stands for the correct defining rate A in the total of samples considered as A and sensitivity stands for the correct defining rate A in the total of samples A needed defining. Each dataset was divided into five parts. Testing was conducted five times; each time parts swapped their roles. In which, four parts were trained and the last part was tested. Each test calculated two values precision and sensitivity for each cluster. Therefore, the final precision and sensitivity values of each cluster were the average values of five tests. Precision and sensitivity values of a dataset were the average values of the precision and sensitivity of all clusters. Initial parameters were defined in Table 1 Table 2 showed the experimental results of HS-SOM and HS-SOM + on the experimental datasets when using the initial parameters as in Table 1 .
The precision and sensitivity values were calculated by percent; values could change ±2% per each test (because the weight vector of each neuron initialized randomly in the domain of dataset samples). In all tests, HS-SOM + had higher results than the HS-SOM with about 5%. Especially, with four datasets XOR, Iris, Jain, R15, HS-SOM + model classified 100% fully and exactly all samples (when applying CPN, SKN, XYF, BDK models on the XOR, the accuracy is from 85% to 92% [15] ). With the remaining datasets, the classification result can be improved by normalizing features to the same value domain. Moreover, with each problem and dataset, it is necessary to identify the importance of each feature to integrate a corresponding adjusting parameter when computing the distance function (1) . For example, a Euclidian distance function is adjusted as (10) .
where, dist(v,w) is the distance between vector v and vector w ; µ i is the adjusting parameter to feature i. Table 2 : Experimental results p value was continuously increased and applied to un-exact 100% data sample classification. The more p increased, the more classification accuracy increased. With each dataset, when p increased to a certain value, the classification reached 100% (Table 3) .
HS-SOM + was continuously applied for the datasets which has less classification result than 100% with a gradually increasing p. The more p increased, the more classification accuracy increased. Table 3 : p values which helped HS-SOM + classify samples 100% correctly.
In fact, to avoid adding so many labels to sample vector (p is too large), which increased time calculation, an adjusting parameter for the added label should be applied (formula (10)).
CONCLUSION
This paper suggested two supervised SOM neural networks applied to the data clustering problem, including S-SOM and S-SOM + . Error detection mechanism and error correction by extra training of these two networks allowed to form two corresponding hierarchical supervised SOMs, HS-SOM and HS-SOM + . These improvements were aimed at overcoming the weak points of unsupervised and supervised SOM models issued by other researchers (section 2). The effectiveness of the suggested models was evaluated through the results presented in section 4. Although the classification results on the datasets were quite high. They can be further improved by standardizing datasets or adjusting the distance function more suitably with each problem. Furthermore, parameter, p contributed greatly to the classification results of HS-SOM + .
As analyzed in the paper [2] , the hierarchical architecture allowed data-partition and network-partition for parallel processing. Instead of initializing a network's big-enough size to match the dataset, a smaller size should be chosen (the root node's size is 15 × 15 for all above experimental datasets). After that, network self-develops necessary child nodes, with reducing the size to assure that network converges. So, an initial size can be chosen easily instead of trying-error many times to get a suitable network size. The size of each small node means shortened processing time. Besides, each node can be installed for parallel processing. Therefore, HS-SOM and HS-SOM + are better at classification and more dominant in time calculating than SOM, CPN, SKN, XYF, and BDK when used on big datasets.
